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As part of the Central Business ~ign
District
regulations,
these design
guidelines are inter¥led to further
illustrate
the urban design features
considered to be an ess.a:ltial part of all new developnent within the
district.
The design guidelines
serve as a vehicle to insure that lbrwalk
derives maximlln benefit
f~
~~
developna:lt and that such developnent
adds character to the district
through the provision of needed public

an@lities
.

The basis for these guidel ines has bea1 set forth in the 1'brwalk Business
District Managenent Plan 8&Jpted in Q:tober of 1986. The plan SDphasizes
the importance of creating a oo~to~ with character mxi a S8'lSe of place;
of preserving quality historic structures arxi designing canpatible new infill
develolXDent; of creating special areas within the district
~ich
possess a mix of uses integrated by canplenentary activities;
arxi finally,
of restoring vitality
arxi ecotX)lnic strB:lgth to 1'brwalk's Central Business
District.
These guidelines provide direction to developers, architects ~ property
owers ~rking with the city to enact the goals outlined above. The
amtmts of this manual are divided into three sections:
Urban design goals and guidelines
(Streets cape staznards)

by subarea

Site feature definitions
Historic

building

DX>dificat1.on guidelines

1he l'brwalk Business District Hanagenent Plan is illustratm
on a map on the
following page ~ich depicts focal areas for new developna'lt and for
historic rehabilitatiCX1; locations for public ard private parking
facUities;
designs for streetscape improvenents, waterfront an~ities,
public parks ard ope1 spaces; ard suggested alignne:lts for streets ar¥i
through block wallG1ays.
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'n1e Wall Street area of ta'~k
has traditiooally
served as t~ ccre of the
do~to~ area arrl is delineated by Cross arrl leooard Streets to the north
arxi south, and K'1ight Street aIxl West Ava1\E to the east and ~st.
'n1e
Master Plan goals fa:' this area seek mixed use, infill
developnec1t wch
canplema1ts and reinforces t~ established character, street level
cootinuity and retail shopping patterns of t~ area. In additioo,
develOIlna1ts W:lich IX'OV'idenew housing opport\r1ities and incocporate
streetscape imprCNema1tsarrl needed public facilities,
such as public
parking garages arxi daycare centers, are ~COJl"aged.
'Ire following develo1nle:lt guidelines are divided into t1:U"eesectioos:
Building t:8es & IRsign, 'fi"affic Circulatioo ~ Parking &-Olisioos arKi
Streets cape arxi 0pe:1Space IRsign; each vie~
as critical
to achieving the
abOle-cited goals:

BUllJ)It«; ~

AND II!'SIm

1. Ca1tinuous grotrd flocr retail,

service arxl entertainme:lt facilities
stnlld be incorporated into all new developnent arxl maintained in all
existing structures.
Housing is encouraged in the upper floors of new
developnet:tt to enliven do"llto"ll throughout the day &xi ~ek.
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Buildings should be situated
directly 00 t~ froot property line
with no at graie setbacks ~cept at
building e:1trances and mere
through-block ~~ys
and
courtyards are prOlidai as shoWJin
t~ plan of developne:1t. All
structures must be setback 10'
abcNe the fourth flOCK: and an
additiooa1
10' abOle t~ sixth.
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Building £acmes should be no looger than 200 feet in length arKi be
designed with coosideratioo for architectural
detailing
[amings,
cOC'nices, eaves, signs, wi.ndo~ arKi fe:1estratioo] wch create visual
interest arKi break up the froot plane of the building.
Pe:habilitated
structures shwld uncCNer, restore a: replicate such architectural
features toi1eneverpossible, as illtStrated
below.
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4.

Buildings should be a minimlID of 2 stories in ~ight,
arKi {referrably
3-4 stories, in order to promote efficient
land use, create a critical
developne:1t mass arKi maintain a sense of urban dmsity in the Ce:1tral
business district.
All buildings should be at least as tall as
adjacent parking s~ures
am the principal use of the lot should be
located bet~en ~ street arKi any parking facilities,
in order to
maintain an active street frootage.

5.

l'ew developnent should relate to tre existing streetscape envirCX'IDe:1t
in scale, architectural
style, shape arxl surface treatment in order to
create a visual harmooy bet~en new arxi at isting structures ~ to
minimize tre aest~tic
clashing of styles. Natural materials such as
brick, stooe ar1d~
should be enphasized. Ieflective mirrors arx:l
glass are strOOgly discouraged.
.
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"mAFFlC C!R::urATlCN AND PARKllf:; m.OOSI(H)

1.

Traffic flow soould be improved by restricting
parking access to less
active side streets.
The nunber of cum cuts required for vehicle
ingress and egress into parking areas soould be minimized in order to
maintain contirn.:lOuspedestrian sidewalks.

2.

Central ized subgrade parking structures are preferred and soould be
located as illustrated
in the plan of developnent with clear signage
directing traffic
fran main arteries and pedestrians to dlrough-block
accessways.

~

PlAN OF WAIL/MAIN OORE

~
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3.

Parking may be provided off site if the property is located on a map
entitled "IRsignated Properties for Fees in-lieu of Parking" dated
January 9, 1987 ~ otherwise canpl ies with the requiranents of the
fee- in-l ieu of parking regulat ions . Nevertheless it is recoomended
that sane on site parking be provided, particularly
where retail or
restaurant uses are included.

4.

Surface parking areas soould be designed with sufficient
screening to
provide a sense of enclosure ~ soould maximize the use of unpaved
areas to provide shade trees and allow for ground water percolation.

5.

Service and loading areas sOOuld be confined to the rear of buildings
or within parking stroctures and T4ilerever IX'ssible, oours of operation
restricted to before 10:00 AM or after 5:00 B-1to reduce Conflict with
business operations.

smm--~

1.

AND ()lg

SPN:E IFSI ~

C\:>enspaces should be focused in areas of peak pedestrian
illustratoo
in the plan of develoIInent (p.5) j inclooing:

activity

as

Plaza. with walkway to public parking garage adjacent to Post
Office at comer of Wall Street/West Avenue intersection
Large park/plaza. at southeast comer of \ohll Street/'..est Avenue
intersection connected by walkways to Isaac Street.
Park/plaza. at lancinark Square between Knight and High Streets.
Adjoining property o~ers smuld coordinate their open space plans to
encourage the creation of the above-cited improvenents.

2.

Tanporary verKiing stanis/carts
are encouraged in public opa'l spaces ~
plaza areas to add a market place anbiance to do~to~
streets as ~ll
as provide opportunities for new retail .enterprises to be initiated.

3.

A~ings J marquees, arcades or other architectural
features ~ich
provide pedestrian protection during inclenent weather are encouraged.
These elenmts sOOuld be designed so as rot to interfere with
pedestrian movenent through the area (ie. minimal use of colunns aIxi
other obstructions) a1:1d,wen enclosed, soould allow maximtm
penetration of natural light.

4.

New develo{:me:lts soould be des igned to preserve and incorporate natural
site anenities J such as water views J trees J areas adjacent to public
spaces and other similar features J into their site plans.

~D Glidelines

5.
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Streetscape improvenmts soould be inco~rated
into tile site design of
all new structures and be canpatible with" the materials/designs used in
mmicipal improvenmts; inclooing the fol~owing site elenmts
illustrated
below:
Pedestrian area lighting
Widened sidewalks/mini parks
Seating (bmches/low walls/wide planter edges)

--

Signing

--

Trash receptacles/1x>llards/bus shelters
Granite curbing with brick/ooncrete paving pattems

Concrete

~

Paving

Tree Grate
@

Border:
Pre-cast

Dark-colored
Concrete-

Pavers

~

~

Light-colored
Pre-cast
Concrete

Pavers.

-.
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,

Pattern

Street Furniture

Contained in
Accent Band
'

-

3:1:" minimum
Caliper Trees
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Granite Curb
,Granite

Border

Pr-e-cast Concrete
"Border"

Pavers

@

Granite

Bollards
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S(BARFAB: WSt/BFJ:..I:FBC<BR11XB

The ~t/Be1d81
oorriOOr serves as the gateway to the lbrwalk Business
District with its wide boulevard streetscape and its p~Dnity
to Interstate
95 ~ a,utes 1 and 7. This oorridor etta1ds along 1x>th sides of \est
A~
iran Butler Street am continues mrth along Beldm A~
to the
Boute 7 ecit ramp. The Master Plan goals for this area seek a d81Se, mixeduse district
with an evm distribution
of retail,
rousing arxi office uses.
The width of the street allo~ for greater traffic
volunes than the \.ell
Street oore area SId, cxmsequently, can ac(Xm)date larger scale am higher
density developnmt projects.
In an effort to provide street level activity
ard contim1ity with the Wall Street area, grourd floor retail renains a
primary requirenmt.
&1hancen81t of the OOulevard nature of the street
through the planting of street trees arxi shrubs ~ the inclusion of public
opel spaces and plazas at speC"ific locations is key to the \e8t/Beldm
oorridor's revitalization.
The following developD«1t guidelines
achieving the goals outline:! above:

Bun..ma;

1.

~

are enphasized as the basis for

AND lFS I C3

Gro\r1d floor frontage soould be
dewted entirely to retail,
service ard B1tertail'mmt
facilities
designm to serve
pedestrian traffic.
If
office uses are incorporated
into the grotmd floor, as
allowm in the zoning
regulations, then a twenty
foot setback of that frontage
sOOuld be provided ard the
resul t ing open space
developed as a pJbl ic plaza
with seating. lardscaping arxi
lighting,
according to the
staniards set forth in the
plaza definition.

AI 1-E#:Ir .so10 OF TItS- 'T"F.ff:r

~oNT~
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~ W~I""
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2.

Large scale oousing ~
off ice developnents soould
be located along the
Yest/Belden corridor at
locations cite:! in the plan
of developne1t. &all lot
assenbly and the
redevelopne1t of the
resul ting larger parcels is
encouraged as it will result
in a 1IK>reefficient
use of
available larKi.
Jd 10'
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Buildings smuld be situated
directly on the front
property line with ro at
grade setbacks etcept at
building entrances ard where
through-block wall<Waysand
court yaros are provided as
sm~ in the plan of
develo}:ment. All structures
must be setback 10' aOOve
the fourth floor ard an
additional 10' aOOvethe
sixth.
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4.

lew structures

5.

Building faca:les, particularly
those with residential
use, should be
design~ with projectioos (balcooies, bay wirxl~,
etc.) or recesses
(terraces, inset windo~, etc.) aloog at least 20% of their £root arxl
side elevatioos in order to create architectural
interest arxi prCNide
additiooal living/~king
space for building tenants.

6.

Froot build ing facades of all
structures should be designed
with coosideratioo fcr the
pedestrian and incorporate
shel tered areas, such as
a~ings, marquees or arcades
TIilich prOll'ide protectioo
during inclener1t ~ather, as
illustrated
at right.

7.

should have a minimun ~ight

stories,

preferrably

to pronote
efficient
use of land,
create
a critical
develOlIDent
mass am take advantage
of t~
wider
street
dime:lsioos
aloog
the ~st{Belden
cocridor
and should
be at least
as tall
as
adjacent
parking
structures.

Buildings should be designed
with natural materials such as
brick, stooe arki ~.
Ieflective
finishes are
strOOglY discouraged.

TRAFFIC CIK;UIATIOO AND p~

1.

of t~

3-4 stories,

PRNISI<E

Orb cuts for access to parking arKi
service areas should be limited
to side streets so as to maintain
optimal traffic
flo~ arKl
encourage pedestrian activity
aloog tbe West Ave:1uecorridor.

II

I~~:
~
,,;"Ir'

IMP'~

~VIL-D1N~ ~~
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2.

Parking structures soould be designed to minimize their impact on
surrounding land uses, particularly
~re
abutting residential
zones.
This can be accanplished by reducing their presence and bulk through the
use of recesses, stairs, rail ings, landscaping, surface treatmmt,
g:rourx:\floor retail! service uses and by locating as much parking as
IX'ssible below grade.

3.

Surface parking areas soould be designed with landscaped areas \.tlich
provide a sense of enclosure, shade trees aI¥i allow for grourxi water

percolation .

4.

Service and load ing areas soould be coni ined to the rear of build ings or
within parking structures and, wherever possible, oours of operation
restricted to before 10:00 AM or after 5:00 R-t to reduce conflict with
business operations ard traffic
flow.

~11<tZ~

AND (H"B Sl¥CE IFSIm

1. (pen spaces soould be oriented

toward the \.est/Belden Street frontage
arxl coordinated with the Opel space plans of adjoining properties as
indicated in the plan of developne:lt (p.l0);
including:
Park/plaza at southeast corner of West Avenue/Chapel Street
intersection ard across the street at the oorthwest comer of ~st
Ave:1ueand Elm Street.
Park/plaza on ooth sides of realigned

Orchard Street at West Avenue

Widened sidewalk in front of new develoJ:ment betwee:1 E1m ard Arch
Streets on the west s ide of West Avenue.
Park/plaza am wa1~y to publ ic parking garage adj aca'lt to ~st
Office on east side of West AVelue.

C2DGlidel mes pg .14
Streetscape im{K:OV'SDmtss~d
be canpatible in design ard canposi tioo
to those used in mmicipal imprOV'aDmts and prOV'ide ~l-planned
transitioo
areas £ran public right-of-mys
to building mtrances;
incluiing the following site elenmts:
Pedestria:t area lighting
Seating (benches/low tells/wide
planter mges)
Street trees/larxisca~
islands
Bollards/trash receptacles/btm shelters.
Widmm sidetelb
and mini parb
Q:-anite curbing with .brick and cmcrete paving patterns
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The ~terfroot
area of d~to~
Nort-alk is an important asset for tre
central business district,
extending south aloog both sides of the ta'toBlk
River fran the Wall Street Bridge to O'1apel Street 00 the ~st bank arxl to
Iaskan's lane 00 the east. Although the area is currently characterizal as
a w:rking ~terfroot,
with uses ranging fran oil storage tanks to sarxl arxl
gravel yards arxl boat repair facilities,
the master plan goals seek mixed
\me developnent with a foc\m 00 residential
and ~ter depende:1t uses. A
primary requiranent of all new developne'lt is that it prO/ides visual ark:l
physical access to the ~terfroot
through careful siting of structures aIxi
architectural
designs mich maximize vie~ ark:l follow the natural topography
of tre river's edge. In a:lditioo, develolIne:1t mich cootributes to the
public's use of the ~terfroot
by incltrling \.alkYBys ,transie:1t slip space,
boardmk cafes, foro vendcrs and tre like, is encouraged as is deve1.opne:1t
\ftlich establishes links to t~ main streets of the do~to~
to insure that
t~ ~terfroot
is not isolated.
,
The following
developnent guidelines
abCNe-cited goals for this critical
district.

BUIlDnK;

1)

are {6:CNided to further define the
~terfr<Xlt
area of the Ce:1tral business

(5FS AND ]Elm

Water-depencientmarine, industrial

arxi

~lesale

operatioos should

ranain aloog t~ ~terfroot,
arxl in fill develollnent should not inhibit
the ability
of these ~ter-dependent uses to operate.
2)

Mixed use developner1tswith multifamily

residential

J

retail

arxi

restaurant uses should be t~ priority
of infill
developner1t proposals.
Petail atxl restaurant uses should be located at the ~terfratt
or the
street level floor of a structure so as to elcourage pedestrian activity
in both t~se areas.

~
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3.

All new develoIIne:'lt srnuld be setback
fmn the water an average of 25 feet
fmn the mean high water mark in
order to provide for public access
am to maintain the river's natural
topography and vi~
along the
water's edge. Setbacks can vary fran
15 feet to 25 feet as long as a 15
foot minimun arxi the 25 foot average
is maintained.

4.

View corridors fran the street to the
water smuld be provid~ in all new
developnmt to enhance awareness and
e'ljo}1Dent of the waterfront.
Corridors should allow for a max.imun
field of vision on at least one side
of all new develo{:ma1t.
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5.

Structures des igned with build ing
setbacks on the upper floors
~ich confonn to a 45 degree
angle as measured fran the
river's edge to d1e top of the
structure are encouraged. This
configuration can be achieved by
stepping back each floor of the
build ing above the fourth floor
approximately 10-15%of the depd1
of the floor below.
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Waterfroot building faca;ies
should be designed with projectioos such as balconies,
terr aces, bay wind~ or
greenhouse aloog at least 20%
of t~ struct\.D:'e' s rear ard side
elevatioos in order to
maximize ~ter vietoB.

~

':;;;:.~-=::::;
t..:=~;;:-;;c--~=
,'---

--

I,

=-~~ ~ - -

r::-_.
-

~

--

~

~P.'~

WA~RPPo.oNr~tt.t>tN6. ~
TRAFFIC CIR:mATIOO ANDp~

proVISI~

1. tE.wdevelopne:1t should prCNide all

par king in subgr ade par king
structures to the m~imun extent
practicable, limited to t~ floors
or 25' abCNethe mean high ~ter
mark. Such parking structures
should be screened with
appropriate plantings arKl designed
with architectural
treatJne1ts such
as st~irs, recesses and railings
so as to minimize the impact of
tre structure a1 t~ ~terfroot.

2.

Surface parking areas are discouraged, and are therefore restricted
to a
25' setback £ran tre ~ter 's edge arxi screened £ran public view with
dense plantings.

3.

Parking may be PC'ovided off site if t~ fK:operty is located 00 a map
entitled
"~signated Properties for Fees in-lieu of Parking" dated
January 9, 1987 arxi otherwise canplies with t~ requireme:1ts of the
fee-tn-lieu
of parkiI:tg regulatioos.
Nevertheless, it is recaunerxied
that sane oo-site parking be provided, particularly
~e
retail a:
restaurant uses are inaltrled.
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'S~~

1.

AND (H"B SIW::E lFSI~

CpBl spaces soould be oriented towards the waterfront edge of a
developnent parcel an:! coord inated with the OpBl space plans of
adjoining properties to establish a linear park as indicated in the plan
of develoIInent; including:

-

&Ball park on the southeast side of the Vk1l1 Street
leading oown fran Vk1l1 Street.

Bridge

with

steps

- Publ ic waterfront

park arxl accessway fran Coomerce Street along the
~st bank of the river with public docking facilities
ard transia'lt
sl ip space.

- Ne~rk
the

of publ ic access walkways aId boardwalks along both s ides of

river.

- Bikeway, along the east side of the tbrwalk River parallel to &ith
Street as described in the Riveredge Park arxi Bikeway SttKiy (tbrwalk
~terfront
Improvane1t Project, ~canber 1984, pp. 24-48).

2.

Streets cape improve:nBlts to CaJmerce ard ~ith Streets sb:>uld COnfOIDlto
the guide! ines described in the \.ell/Main core area in order to provide
continuity within the district.

C(Ho1ER:E ~n<r:.i;r ~mmrs:;A:m

3.

Boardwalks, accessways arxi parks along the river soould be canpatible in
design and Ca11}:x)sitionwith the guidelines provide:! on the following
page incl\xiing well defined areas for public use aIxi activity ~ich are
a minimun of 8' wide ~ which incorporate the site elanents enunerate:!.
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Planted Edge
"
Rip-rap

It

Edge

seating

00

bu1~a:l
~ls
cast coocrete

with
caps.

~'
Seating

II."
'8c

Public

cootinuous low

Border:
Darkcolored
Pre-cast
Concrete
Pavers

. ..
~

Wood Decking

Light-colored
Pre-cast
Pavers,
Pattern

Board~k of coocrete
paving accented with
precast coocrete
pavers at key
observatioo areas arxi
~ed as edge trim.
Plmtm eiges to
prOolide shade trees
arxi buffers iran
parking areas.

Concrete
Basketweave

~esS1re treated .xxi
~tim
decks arxi
docks to prOTide
observatioo points
aloog boardTtoElk.

I.
Cast Concrete
~

Cap with

Bulkhead
Railing

Concrete

Paving

I~

.~

1Xlrl~

~.~

~PE

IMPro~

~d'l81k
livJ1t:ing.
trash receptacles and
signing for t~
coovenience of
visitocs.
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GRAImC ID'INITI{1'5

Throughout the text of the zooing r'egulatioos and design guidelines for ~
Central Business resign District,
references are made to variO\.m public
ammity and architect\ral
feat\res Wrlch should be incorporated into t~
design of buildings, parks arrl str~tscapes
within the district.
It is t~
purpose of this sectioo to pt'CNide a more detailed, graphic definitioo
of
each of these features so as to prCNide architects arrl site designers with a
canplete mderstanding of the intentioos of tt:M!seregulatioos.

OPFB SPN;FS & ffi~AN

CIR::UIATION AREAS

- Co\rtyards arxl garder1s
- Planters arrl larrlscaped

- Street trees and shrubs
- Pe:lestrian seating

- Pedestrian
FACAIE mDRA:rI

w~ys

islarxis

and lighting

VE EI.Bo1FBl'S

- ATiIrlings

- flags
m~IAN

arKl banners

SERVl~

- Side~k
cafes
- Stieet vemors
WAlDli"tmr

FFA11JRFS

- I\1blic ~terfr(X}t areas
- Piers arxi observatioo decks
R:BU C RmflTIFS

- Pedestrian Plaza
- Sidewalk Arca:le

-- FO\Dtain/Water
Feature
Atriun
- 'ntrough Block Arcaie
-- Public
lBy Care Center
Parking Facilities
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<:mi SPM;FS AND ~'1lUAN

CIR:UlATI <N AREAS

'nle tb~k
Business District Master Plan calls for a systan of open spaces
ard pedestrian circulation
patterns to be established ~ich will encourage
the public to experience the revitalized
do~to~
area on foot rather than
in a vehicle.
The following site features, tOOughtfu1ly locatm ard
designed, will provide an attractive
e:wiroTInent for do~to~
residents,
~rkers and sooppers al ike .
Courtyards

& ga:t:de:1S

The greening of oo~to~
can occur in snall spaces between structures as
much as thro~h.an established public park systan, therefore property owners
are encouraged to take advantage of small urxierutil ized spaces to create
pocket gardens aIxl courtyards.
These spaces soould be open to the publ ic ,
consisting of as little
as a tree and surrourxiing grass or a full fledged
garden canplete with flowers, shrubs and trees and maintained year rourxi.
Planters & larKlscaped islarKls
GreB'lery can softB'l the impact
of hard surfaced areas ~en
located in planters or raised
landscaped islands situated
along sidewalks, alleyways,
at build ing B'ltrances and in
parking areas. The advantage
of this type of planting is
the ease of maintenance aI¥i
the ability
to tOOdify or
ranove the planters to suit
the season. Half TAfliskey
barrel planters 00using
Chrisbnas trees in winter and
flowers in Stmner can be
attractive yet inexpensive
additions to oowntown
streets.

tf~

i,.

"~~?i'L
~
f"()~
PLANt~

~
T~

~~

I '4=J
LAN

~~~re.
Street

~~

D

IMP~f;~~

Trees & Shrubs

In addition to the plantings \.tlich are inco~rated
into the do~town
streetscape plans, trees sOOuld be a canponent of the various p.1blic arxi
private open spaces througrout the do~~.
To survive the stresses of
urban streets, trees sl'¥>uld be a minhm1Dof 4-6 inches in dianeter at time
of planting and be located a sufficient
distance ftan vehicular traffic
to
restrict
danage fran maneuvering vehicles.
In addition, the following list
of trees are recoomB'lded for their tolerance and suitability
to urban
conditions.

ffiD
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SUGGESTED UKBAN PLAN'JS

&
£$'

OVERHFAD
~
py TREES

2.

NORWAY MAPLE

Denseshade

Acer platanoldes

tolerant

ditions.
trees

RED MAPLE

:

Acer

i

rubrum

- Very

of urban conGood street
- -

1<eapro-fU-se
early
spring

f 1 owe rs
-

Brilliant

3.

GINKO (male plant)
Ginko biloba

4.

HONEY LOClET'
Gledltsla
trlacanthos

5.

SOUnlERN MAGNOLIA
Magnolia grandiflora

6.

LONDON
PLANE

8'

tioo & c.Ity

- colors
open
polluc.ond~;;_~~~-

Withstands
city-conditions
- mimosa webworm
~roblem

Platanus

7.

fall
-- -Wide-spreading
habit
tolerates

WILLOW

~ercus

Drops large leaveS1n
summer - Forms large
dense screen
Withstands
worst city
conditions
- Good
!treet
tree.long
lived
Fine foliage
texturej
Excel!ent
street
tree

TREE

acerlfolla

i

OAK
phellos

.8.

E. RED OAK
Quercus
rubra

Valued
for
rapid
growth;
i41thstand~
most city
conditions

~

nN OAk

~xce-l1ent street

Quercus

Red leaves

palustr1s

10. BALD CYPRESS
Taxodium distichum

.
'

Tolerates
condit~ons

in

tree;

fall

poor!
- Fi.ne

texture
:

11. LITTLE-LEAF LINDEN
Tilia
cordata

tolerates

poor

street tree
Tolerates
city
tions;
Excellent

CHINESE SCHOLAR TREE ,
Sophora japon1ca
I

tree
S : SUJtl

-

Beautiful
growth
habit
as street
tree;
Disease
free
Tolerates
city
conditions;
Excellent
shade

parv1fol1a

13. JAPANESE ZELKOVA
Zelkova serrata
14.

bah1 t

!__~ra1na.Q;e

12. CHINESEELM
Ulmus

Pyramidal.

M : K>IDATE

R: RAPW

condishade

("BD
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SUGGFSTED URBAN PLAN1S

~

d'

.JfI

lNrERomD IA TE
FOCtS TREES

HORNBEAM.

Carpinus

caroliniana

..
.
..

Comus Mas

4.

WASHINGTON HAWmORNE
Crataegus
cordata
j

AMERICAN HOLLY
Ilex

5.

I

SAUCER MAGNOLIA
Mag:1dia soulangiana

.~.

.

. .

M
R

.

M

8'8

.

s

Yos-Hr~(j CHERRY
Prunus yedoensis

8.

.

R

.

.

18

Best suited
story
street
i as speciman

.

Pyrus

caUeryana

5: SUM

,

..

R

M ~ M)[ERA1E

..
R ~ RAPID

as ~~dertree
or
-

:~xcellent
year
round
Best suited
to protected
city
gardens/
plazas.
Beautiful
Excellent
display.
drained
span

BRADFORD PEA~

in

~cel1ent
all-season
interest
- Attractive
fruit;
Choose
varieties
~~refullv
Pyramidal
shape - Best
suited
for borders
and
as a screen

..
18

flowers

I April
I

. .

M ~.

tree
Yellow

s~rin2

6.

.

.

opaca

CRAPE MYRTLE!
Lagerstroemia
indica

..

s

!

2. caRNELIAN
CHERRY 1

3.

Pest free
tolerant
of
city
conditioos
-: Good
street
or small
shade

-

AMERICAN

flowers

1.

REMAm<s

floralNeeds wellsite.
Life

15~~~vears

Very toferant

of
urban conditionsLong lived.
All season
interest

-
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P8iestrian

Seating

Seating is an essential elenBlt of
a pedestrian oriented oownto~
ard can be provide:l for in a
variety of ways; either with
traditional
~-slatted
park
benches or as integral parts of
other site features, sud1 as

f(j -1'tJ'

walls J le:lges J steps SId e:lges

HEI~ftr

of fo\:l:1tains or planters.
'n\ese
seating alternatives
slDuld
provide a minimun length of 24"
per person
canply with the
miniIin.m
.desarxi
i,gn criteria
illustrate:l

:

r

~~
~
,~~
~

~\I-ld'
~~~~=-

E~M~~~I~~~I~~i~~

SeA,

~~~~~~~~~~m~
e:fN CH P{fr.(.1~ \
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~kw.ys

Pedestrian

& Lighting

Pedestrian circulation
patterns ~ich
are convmient, well 1 it arn
provide access to long tenD parking
areas will moourage sooppers to
etterd their visits to oo~to~
beyom brief s ingle-p,lrpose
err~s
telkways ~ich connect
rear parking areas to the street

~

.

lu~~

are of particular
imJX)rtance in
improving the oowntD~ retail

~'

climate.
Priority attention soould
be giVB1 to improving the lighting,
larnscaping 8rkl paving surface of
sum walkways so as to enoourage
shoppers to use off-street
parking
areas rather than the 1imited
supply of on-street spaces.
Lighting can either be imividual
JX)le fixtures or wall sconces with
a minimun height of 10' to reduce

-"Q

~

~

I.

.": .: ~ .,.
...

~'

. '., ',:' ,

IMP~

,~~~~WAu<.WA'(~

JX)tentla1for vandalisn .
FN;AIE IE <mAnVE EI»'FRJS
Ag:}:ings

Canvas awnings are e:1couraged in the do'ft1:lto~ to provide both protection
fran the elane:1ts as well as color ar¥i character tD the streetscape.
Awnings soould
be in pro~rtion
.
~

to the scale of minimun
the structure
ar¥i provide
clearance
of 8'

--,2,"MJN.

~..,oe

/

lA,N
'. J.

~

a

fron the street grade.
Property owners smuld
maintain
8'ft1:lings
in cleanat
azxi operating
comitioo
all times azxi must canply
with sign regulations ~e:1
applicable.

\~

--J ~'_"MIN. 1

Flagsaid B~
As with ~ings,
flags arxi banners can provide character to the do~to~
~
used selectively
~ maintained in good comitioo,
arki are petmitted as
long as they ccmply with the applicable sign regulations.

~
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~nnAR~CFS
Sid~kCafes
Pedestrian use of oowto~ sid~ks
~d
also be e:1hancedwith the
inclusion of sidewa1\t cafes as a streetscape feature.
Seasonal outcb>r
cafes soould be located within plazas or along a1larged sections of the
sidewalk so as to provide a minimun
of 8' for pedestrian passage. '!be
use of awn~s or table unbre1las
~
can ~d character arKi oolor to
oownmwn streets as well as
'..
provide shade protection during

rot sumy days.

T.t;~I\Y
MINIM"""

-.

.
I

W(pfA

Street Vemrs
AIK>ther service W\ich stimulates pedestrian activity
is the pres81ce of
pushcart vendors. T,!1S1properly licensed ard controlled, vendors can
provide a variety of seasonal foods am mvelty merchardise rot rotmally
available oowntD~. In addition, verkiors can adapt their operations to
locations W\ere the street
activity
is greatest SId
ve:ding staIxls can serve as
an entrepeneurial proving
gro\rKi tD test the market
for ~ products with
r~TJa14
minimal capital outlay.
Vermrs stDuld be located
adjSC81t.to p.lblic parks
Vlti>leLt
and plazas or along
v~~

~~-

e1largedsectionsof the

sidewalk W\ich provide
adequate seating arrl trash
receptacles for patrons
use.

,.~

9'fJMf

~
-tf
L-lroT
----;:::::=:=:.--

~~~

CAKJ ~~N
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FFA~

Public Access ~kways
Publ ic access to the waterfront
soould be provided by way of
paved walkways with precast
concrete oorder de~ils
running
adj acent to the line of the
establ ished bulkhead or rip-rap
waterfront edge. The walkway
soould incorporate seating,
lighting,
trash receptacles arrl
_landscaping, including shade
trees, aM soould be
coordinated with etisting or
planned walkways on adj acent
properties.
W:len restaurant ~
retail uses are provided, they can be
incorporated into the walkway systsn by ~y of a hard-surfaced plaza area
connecting the structure frontage with the walkway. Such plazas can be
utilized for waterfront cafes in conjunction with a restaurant use if
desired.

Piers & O>servat ion IRcks
Piers, docks and observat ion
decks srould be included
along all waterfront walkways
which exterxl 100 feet or
more. Pressure treated ~
platfoms are considered to
be IOOstdesirable, altOOugh
other materials may be

considered.
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'D1e following public aDe:'lities are defined in the Central Business. Design
District
regulations under the anenity ince:ttive section and are listed here
to provide graphic ~anples of each aDe:'lity feature.
Pedestrian

Plaza

Plazas should function as a ce1tral ized gathering place for pedestrians in
the Q,wntown as well as an outdoor anphitheatre for mncerts aI¥i other
public events. In a rece1t st\X1y of the dynanics of public plazas, it was
deteItnined that the following elenents are essential to making a plaza
successful: adequate sun ecposure, shelter fran strong winds. presence 0 f
shade trees and water features, proximity to an active p.1blic street and
availability
of ccmfortable seating and food. l-bst of these elene1ts are
required in the specifications
for plazas eligible for a bonus,
nevertheless, it is strongly reccmnslded that either a water feature or a
cafe/vendor be a part of all downtown plazas. Adjacent lard uses are also
critical
to a successful plaza. therefore plazas s1X>uldbe located near
active groUIvi floor uses, such as retail stores aId restaurants, or in areas
with a large office ~rker population.
",ill

So-

L5' MIN.

~:~~~c.

"~~.~

h.

~

.~
I

=kit

~
~~'P\~
20"oF-

p~A~

~'Z.A ~ru~

~~

,

}6 6e:A11~

. -

~ ~~~~
r:yr...~

I==='=I ~

,
5ff\-n
Nq FORM ULA ..
"t.t::J5cx.~l"~~,1Foor
LINEf,p...
FEET OF (,A'"'C'( if"
~~

~1JNg
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Sid~k

~e

Arcades are interded to provide sheltered areas for pedestrian passaget
particularly
during inclanent weather arxi soould be located so as to provide
mmc.fm\In
protection fran rortherly winds arKi other climatic elanB1ts. '!he
arcade smuld be contigoous with retail frontage along its Bltire length
.- . .
aIxit if enclosed t provide easy
access iran the adjoiniJ1g
street/plaza with convBliBltly
located 8ltryways.
Arcades sOOuld

,~~
"t H.f:/l'"
~

~~

111.'/t\It. 'JI

( Hei.6

H"r
~

be designed with vaulted ceiliJ1gs t
1ight colored interiors SIn good
lighting to pIaoote light arxi

)
J
C

J...

visibility

inside.

,~

Fom1tain/~ter

feablre

As was mmtioned previously, fmmtains
and water features contribute
significantly
to the envirol'lDmt of
a street or plaza ar¥i serve as a
focal IX'int for pedestrian
activity.
Water features smuld be
located in publ ic spaces with
optimun sun ecposure aId ~ich are
prox imate to other uses that
stimulate pedestrian activity,
such
as a restaurant or major retail
operation.
Raised fountains with
sitting ledges around 18" high also
enhance public use of this anmity.

AtrhID

Altl¥>ugh an atritm is primarily an
interior structural
feature. it smulcl
ftmction as a part of the do~to~
streetscape SId retail e:wirormS1t.
Its proximity to the street smuld be
enhancei with as much transparS1t
glazing as IX>ssible ard with clear ~l
definei entrances fI'aD the street.
'!be
atritm smuld serve as a public

gathering or resting place t
particularly

during cold ard inclene:1t

weather. The integration of the atriun
with aijace:1t restaurant 8r¥i retail
uses is strongly encouraged.
A'TkilM ~~
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'D1~

Block Arcaie

Arcades ~ich COIU1ectpublic streets to off-street
public parking facilities
are considered to be one of the most important pedestrian SIlmities needed
in the OOtl.11to~in order to realize the goals of the master plan. Direct
comections to parking facilities
will
B1hance the soopper's perception
that adequate parking is available
througiDut the district:Arcades
P~IJ
soould be located as s~
in the
P~IN6.
~~Iplan of developDmt ard designed so
as to allow the arcade to renain
-""'~
"'I.I
~~~~~
t
opm even fI.hen the rest of the
00"0
building is closed. The arcade
[15'
sOOuld have adequate lighting and
~~~-41
,MIMclearly ide'1tified entrances to
II ~
~
mcourage ~lic
use, particularly
~
durq
evening oours.
_~~~~I~- ~_..
~~~
-- - ~- --- ~ ~,~"-,,

1'9

C~~~C.
-

Otild

I8.y Care Cmter

Pl.et..iCo~

~.i-.,J-.

~y care cBlters for d1.ildrBl soould be associated with all large callnercial
develOIInents in order tD provide convenient facilities
for wrking parents
Employed'in the district.
. The center sOOuld be located on the gro\md floor
with access to lardscaped outdoor
play areas, as required by state
"5\~
statute, and designed with maxim\m
openness to the outdoors.
ConvBlient drop-off areas ard
~
parking facilities
soould be
provided.
If the cmter is
located off site, it soould be
~~
within easy walking distance of
the proposed developnmt arKl m
Dk)re than 500 feet away.

~~t
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R:BLIC

PARKItr; FN:ILI~

Public parking facilities
T..i1ichare convmient to stores, well marked ard
T..i1id1provide easy access to the street are al...ys at a praniun in a
cb\et1:1to~e:wironnmt.
A bonus is provided for this aD81ity in oIder to
8100urage propertyowers
to supply transient public parking spaces in
addition to tOOse spaces required by the mning regulations for the proiX)sed
develoIlnent .

Surface or on grade parking facUities
sOOuld provide transi81t spaces'
adjac81t to the street or primary entrance to the project with clear signage
designating restrictions
as to their use (mt for building tenants, time
1 imits, etc. ) Struc bJred parking fac il it ies srou1d locate trans i81t spaces
on the level of the garage closest to the street access arki sOOuld clearly
identify on the ecterior wall of the structure that public parking is
available.
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BUIlJ) I R; ~

n..I TAn (If QJI IELI ~

A cil.aracteristic
of all cxmnercial districts
is that their physical
character is continually changing and lbrwalk's central business district
is
I'M)ecception. Buildings are deoolished aI¥l rebuilt;
facades are altered,
rehabilitated
or restored; and new business signs are constantly appearing.
AltOOugh these changes are natural and healthy, many cities in their zeal to
make improvanents lose much of their original character aI¥l appeal. Instead
of preserving their \D1iqueness, there is often a tendency to alter buildings
b) reflect the personality of other places. In response b) this approach,
it is often necessary to create special guidelines to insure that building
alterations are canpatible with the district's
streetscape ~ b) provide an
outl ine of \lhat changes are reccmnended and the reasons ~y.
It is therefore the PJrpose of these building rehabilitation
guidelines to
act as a resource, by illustrating
rehabilitation
teclmiques and explaining
design concepts as they apply to older, historic buildings as well as to
ccmnercia1 storefronts.
These guidel ines are organized in the following

Design Glidelines

For Historic

Design G.1idelines For Retail

Structures
Storefronts

Facade Maintenance Procedures
Case Studies:

tbrwalk Rehabilitation

~anples

categories:

ffiD. Glidelines
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IFSI~ GmIELl~

F<R msrauc smI£'l'URES:

'n'le following six Ix:>ints are important elenmts
historic stroctures.
REVFALBUIUIH;

PI~

for the rehabilitation

of

AT STcm1"RCNr lEVEL.

Buildings are supported by
vertical
elenents called
piers or colunns mich are
usually built of the sane
build ing material found on
the upper facade. i.e..
masonry J stone J etc. I t is
best to keep these piers
mcovered.
'nlis action rot
only acposes sections of the
ori,ginal facade. but
visuall y 1 inks the upper arxl
lower parts of the build ing
together. ~ile providing a
"frame" for the storefront.

CO\'tre'D'PIe:.R,~

2.

AVOID ~

ARFAS W "1m ~

~ fOf;e[) f(f;R.~

lEVEL 'lmT ARE V(ID (F IErA1L.

In the effort to "cover-up" an older build ing or create a simple facade
for a new building, large plain areas ofte1 result.
'nlese visually
important areas are re1dered uninteresting and do little
to 81hance the
building,
storefront or street ex.perience. Facade rerX>vations smuld
try to provide interest to these areas with. architectural
detail,
signage, lighting,
paint colors, change of materials, etc.
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3.

AVOID ~fmItP1'S AT mDI~

~f;~Ei~~=a~1n1;~-

AN ~~

BUIIJ)llI;

~efiiat,

F}l;ArE.

Altrough

this

it occasio11allystill happens.

Astonishingly,
sane merchants and building o~ers will cover up a
perfectly beautiful building facade for the sake of 'modemization'.
'lhis practice is strongly discouraged.

1==

-

I~~

-"

;

1

tNPtLlW 9t~{)t-:rr

4.

WINDO'N>

~

~ IN..4.L..

~~~

- WINt:o'/'{
s.

~ERVE 'mE SIZE CF <R1GI.tW.WlNOOll~~.
In an attenpt to
ii~~i~
~ ~Ize of wincDw openings, (usually to save energy) building
o~ers often raoove the building's
original wirxlows. The size of the
wirxDws, ~ether it be an older or newer building is important to the
build ing design and should rot be al tered . Energy conservation can be
achieved thru the use of 8tom winoo~, interior winOOwtreatJnalt8,
etc.

~:::==,

~

- ,..,-,
OF.JqJ~L..
WIN~W

5.

-.

INAfr~PR IATf=
P\e:PU\cE:J/If;N$

~~
'11:JE
BUIIJ>llG C<mlCE.
A build ing I S cornice is des igned as an
integral
part of the overall
des ign.
The cornice adds d 1me:1S
ion ard
acts as the building's
top.
It smuld be properly maintaine:l am

preserved
.
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BOILDIR; PAnm.R:;. O1e of the easiest and least oostly procedures to
enhance the facade of any cxxmnercial building is to simply paint the
facade. Proper painting metlX>ds are outlined in the StarxJards for
Rehabilitation
produced by the U.S. Secretary of the Interior ar¥.i
available through the lbrwalk RedevelO{lDB1t~B1cy, m~r
certain
recoom~ations
that deal with oolor and oolor separation are listed
here. '!he cooice of oolor for any building, old or new, can oover a
large spectnm.
The only stipulation
is that the oolor ~l
immt the
building upon ~ich it is applied.
Because of a building's
visual
impac~, the oolor sOOuld mt be overly bright.
Neutral, darker, arxi
muted oolors are suggested for the large base areas (masonry, stone J
etc.) . Contrasting oolors, ~ich oould be of a br~hter hue should be
reserved for trim aIxi details.
Try mt to paint the sane building
material different colors J but rather 11mit different
colors to
different materials, as illustrated
below.
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GUllELINFS FCR RErAIL SI(EEFR(N1'S
IFEP S'I:'(BEFR.(Nr WINIXR) (It A C(NrINUW)

~cler-EQ=~-r;;t-;~-~ -intimacy

R..ANE wrm'n:E

FN;ArE.

In

between the soopper and the wl@ow

display it is important to keep the display window as close as possible
to the path of the pedestrian.
Recessing the window more than 1 foot
fran the facade will hanper this desired relationship.

2.

AV<ID {SIR; ~~.
Tinted glass, altrough purposeful in
shielding the interior n:an direct sunlight', can greatly cut do~ on
the sropper's visibility
of ~t
is within the store wiIWw. Q)od
retail practice makes it essential that sroppers get a clear,
UI¥>bstructed view of the merchandise displayed within the wumw.

3.

m:P 'DE BULRHEAD
CR~
~
PAlFL TO A FIXED HElcm. Keeping the
~~ ~ thed~i-aptay window as large as }X>SS1blemai<eStor good

retailing.

Merchandise is also best displayed above the floor on a

platfonn.
Recoomerxlooheights of betwem 611to 21-0" allow for a
suitable sized display window and an appropriate interior platfom or
ec.terior bulkhead.

4.

m::a~
"mE lSE (1i"~.
Awnings add dimension and a touch of
color and ex.citanent to a building facade. They are also practical in
providing shade to merchandise and protection for the sb:>pper. They
are relatively
inex.pensive and easy to install.
'nle use of fabric is
stI'9ngly suggested as being most suitable because o.f its tex.ture and
soft quality.
The manner and dimension in hanging can also make a
critical
difference.
Reccmnendedsty~es are illustrated
bel,ow.
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5.

*IN'rA1N
practical
build~
mmerous

G(XD~TY
Sl~.
'nle use Qf signs is rot only a
business measure but one that can significantly
enhance a
facade or storefront.
Suggestions for good signage are
but the DX>stsignificant
reCaDllaxlations are as follows:

PlacanBlt.
~st buildi~s
(old ard new) have a logical place to
fit a sign. Ol older buildings the natural location is beneath
(rot covering) ~ lo~r wirxbw sill ard above the transan or
storefront cornice.
Signs soould cxmpljme'lt a buildiJlg and rot
cover any of its architectural
details.
Altb:>ugh newer buildings
may rot have these architectural
featUres the best location is f~
within 9 feet - 14 feet above the level of the sidewalk.
It is
also best to keep the heights of sigris \mifoIm so that dley can be

read easier as a group. SOOpperser.pect signs to be placeJ in
fanUiar

locations.

II ~ B II

--~4A~",-~

I III I
I

.I

I

III

6f6N ~11ON6
~~
The appropriate size of a sign is detennined DK>stby the
area available on the building as well as the street UlX>n~ich it
is fo\Jrxl. Heights of letters will vary fran a snaller scale for
streets with a slower rate of traffic
to a larger scale for wider
tlX>roughfar~.
l'b1:Wa1kCenter is unique in having both situations
- one for Wall and l"'ain Streets w ooe for test Avmue. In either
case the size of the signs sl'DUld be in cx>rrect pro}X>rtion to the
building ard surrotlldings and soou:J.doonply witl1 applicable 1Dning
regulations .
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Legibility.
The ux>st important recoomendation regarding the
legibility
of ccmnercial signs is to keep the backgrotKld dark and
the lettering
light.
This is especially true for back lit plastic
cabinet signs. Although these signs have becane popular because of
their availability
and durability
they lack the personal arxl
creative touch that is so important for the image of any bus iness .
Cabinet signs look especially mundanetoilen the backgro\md material
is made of mite plastic and the letters are applied using a darker
color; as such, the sign appears as an ordinary box. This result
can change dranatically
by s imply revers ing the contrast, keeping
the background dark ar¥i the lettering
1 ight ; in this ~y the
background recedes W:iile the letters or message statxls out.
Specifying a matte finish for the plastic can also make a
significant
d_iff~rence.

PreseJ:Veoriginal aI:¥Jhistoric
signs. Many older buildings display
the nanes of their original owners, ~ were proW of their
contributions to the coomunity, on the upper part of the building.
t-lten painted, they are referred to as 'goost' or 'phantan' signs.
Sane building signs are fomed in the sheet metal of fascias or
cornices and many are incised in stone panels or molded in terra
cotta relief.
(kher historic signs ~rth saving include those
painted on wiImws with gold leaf; decals on winck>winteriors;
s)1mool signs; stained glass in transans; terram in entranceways;
porcelain enanel signs; and signs using neon. These early signs
soould be protected as they are important in preserving a
neighborl¥>od's history arxi character.

6.

~N"DIE
S-I~Kmr
WINOOJ. A growing tende:'lcy in many oo~to~
is the changeover fran retail bus inesses to those bus inesses that have
ro need for window displays.
Many of these business look to reduce the
size of the display windows by infilling
the opening with solid
materials, such as ~d or brick.
This is unfortunate, for one of the
most valuable characteristics
of any streetscape is the ability
to
maintain a contimX>us 'wall' of interest.
Window shopping is an
important activity
for downtown and must be encouraged ~e:'lever
possible . Closed- in storefront windo~ can hanper this experience, as
illustrated
on the following page.
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~~AnQ{
historic

'nle preservation of

(lC"(JIALITY 1E1<JFJ> :)"l~aus.

storefronts

is obviously

important', m~er

there are nunerous

stDrefronts
that, altiDugh lacking in histX>ric significance
are still
~rthy
of preservation.
Alt1:X>ugh repres81ting
DK>re rec81t times (ca.
1940
present) they represent a oontinuity
of style ard taste that

-

adds to the sense of place and personal ity of N>rwa1k Center. These
stDrefronts may have also bem ~ll, maintainei am display quality
~rlqnanship aI¥i materials.
Above alt, they may retain values', such as
large display wirm~,
that are perfectly suitei for today's retailing.
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PrevBltive maint8:1aI1ceis a continual process that makes sense for any
strocture.
It keeps up the appearance of the building and can prolong its
life irKiefinitely
~ile
saving on costly repairs.
The maintalanCe arki
rehabilitation
techniques outlinm by the U.S. Secretary of the Interior
Stardams for Rehabil itation soould serve as a standard for all
rehabilitations
of structures listm
on the tbrwalk Historical
Resources
InvBltory.
These starxiards are available through the tbrwalk Redevelopnent
Ag~Y .

~
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The following five drawings provide etanples of row these guidelines have
beel appliai to selected buildings within rbrwalk.'s business district.
FUll
size color renderings of these a1terations are available for review at the
offices of the t'brwalk Redeve1opn~t Agency.
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1)

2)

3)

4)

Ranove the cover-up panels so as to reveal the original brick
piers.
This actio~ will not only eKpose sections of the
original facade but will visually pull the upper aId lower part
of the building together ~ile providing a fraue for the
storefront.
Fz1large the storefront

cornice.
Mid cornices ~re a praninent
feature in earl ier storefronts am gave the front DK>re
importance. Increasing the width of the cornice will also
produce a snaller and more proportionately
correct area to
place the b~iness sign.
Install

new signs

Install

new canvas ~ings.

providing
shade to merchandise
added depth
to the storefront

5) Apply recessed ~

Awnings are rot

only practical

within
the wirKk>~,
but give
and protection
to the soopper.

panels to bulkhead

in
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.1) Renove o:>ver-up panels to reveal brick piers.
2) Raoove one foot of cover-up panel f1:an beneath secom floor
window s ill.
\then deal ing with an older build ing, in just
about every case there is an area just below the sill that is
brick and part of the original building facade design. A good
rule to follow ~en proceeding with any storefront
rehabilitation
of an older building is to reveal as much of
the original build ing fabric as poss ible while trying to
diminish any of the nX)(}em intrusions.
3)

Install

new storefront

cornice.

4)

Install n:ewsigns. 'n1ese signs are in better proportion to the
overall sign area. AltOOugh the signs are Wentical
in
height, in order to provide a lOOreunified look, they allow for
diversity
in their graphics.

5) Repaint masonry facade. 'Thoroughly scrape and prepare facade
arxl apply tf#X>coats of lat~ masonry paint.
6)

7)

Properly prepare ard paint cornice ar¥:l sills.
'nlese elenmts
~ich are often made of ~,
cast- iron or pressed metal sOOuld
be painted a contrasting color to that of the masonry.

Paint wirxlow casings am sash.
reQuire constant maintenance.

Older windo~ t being
Use oil base enamel.

of ~

_1
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EXN-m:.E # 3 :
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Paint the sign backgrotnd (transan area) a dark color.
will provide contrast to the letters and 6Dphasize the
important architectural
feature of the arch.

This
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32-36 MAIN AvmUE
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1) Install

new canvas a~ing - signs. This rather blarxl
contanporary build ing needs the etcitane:1t of color to add to
the appeal of the retail stores.

